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Cantabile et Scherzando
Henri Büsser
(1872-1973)

Concerto pour Trombone et Orchestre
Henri Tomasi
(1901-1971)
I. Andante et Scherzo-Valse
II. Nocturne
III. Tambourin

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

Concerto
Con Discretione
Georg Christoph Wagenseil
(1715-1777)
Allegro assai

Sonate für Posaune und Klavier
Harald Genzmer
(b. 1909)
I. Allegro
II. Adagio
III. Finale

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree Master of Music in trombone performance. Ryan Williams is a student of Gail Eugene Wilson.

In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
Performance Events Staff Manager
Paul W. Estes

Performance Events Staff
Mark Adamcin, Marisin Alzamora, Iftekhar Anwar, Rebecca Bell
Sean Campbell, Melanie Carter
Robert Cockrell, Eric Gewirtz, Erik Hasselquist, Rebecca Jolly
Jihyun Lee, Elany Mejia, Michael Sample
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NEW MUSIC ENSEMBLE

GLENN HACKBARTH
DIRECTOR

KATZIN CONCERT HALL
Saturday, May 3, 2003 • 7:30 p.m.
PROGRAM

Páramo
Ricardo Zohn Muldoon
Katayoon Hodjati, flutes
Bethany Brestel, clarinets
Mary Moser, violin
Ben Vickers, cello
Allison Bangerter, piano
Keith Lienert, percussion
Thomas Murphy, percussion

Music for High Hat and Computer
Cort Lippe
Douglas Nottingham, percussion

Whisper Moon
William Bolcom
Katayoon Hodjati, flute
Bethany Bresten, clarinet
Mary Moser, violin
Ben Vickers, cello
David Sharpe, piano

**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

Dandelions
Timothy Place
Julian Peterson, saxophone

Babel (1992)
Daniel Paul Davis
Dave Arbury
Dawn Chambers
Eric Gewirtz
Daniel Giffen
Elizabeth Guzman
Beth Johnson
Douglas Nottingham
Joseph Perez
Julian Peterson
Adam Ray
Brett Reed
Eric Schultz
Craig Winter
Nobe Yonekura

percussion and spoken word
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